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Abstract

A number of recent articles attribute the origin of the use of cervical balloon dilation in the induction of labor to
either Barnes in the 1860s or Embrey and Mollison in the 1960s. This review examines the historical record and
reveals that, based on current practice attribution should rather be made to two contemporaries of Barnes: the
Storer and Mattei. More importantly, Storer’s warning about the rubber used in dilators was ignored, leading to
decades of possibly unnecessary deaths following childbirth. To conduct this study key search terms for PubMed,
Google Scholar and the website of the University of Ryerson were utilized as “Barnes”, “Woodman”, “balloon
dilation”, “balloon catheter”, “foley”, “colpeurynter”, “cervix uteri” and “induction.” Subsequent analysis was done
on downloaded articles using BibDesk.
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Introduction
The use of balloons for dilation is widespread in
contemporary medical practice, including in
obstetrics and gynecology, dilatation and curettage,
induction of labor, control of hemorrhaging,
sonohysterography and hysterosalpingography, and
fertility treatment. The scope of this analysis will
be limited to the use of balloon dilators in induction
of labor. The goal of this review is to point out
inaccurate attribution of prior art, specifically the
tendency of contemporary authors to attribute the
origin of cervical balloon dilation in the induction
of labor to either Barnes in the 1860s (1) or
Embrey and Mollison in the 1960s (2). Had Barnes
and others paid closer attention to Storer’s earlier
balloon dilator work (3), which raised the issue of
rubber’s biocompatibility risks, the infection and
mortality rate during labor from the 1860s onward
may have been reduced.
Survey of the Literature
In 1591 Alpinus described how air could be
used to inflate distensible material in the urethra
(4). Later, Bromfeild used liquid-based distention
of animal intestine to remove stones in a girl’s
bladder (5). Animal-sourced balloon dilators were
replaced with vulcanized rubber by the 1850s. The
new material could be more easily cleaned prior to
usage, although it carried similar risks of bursting
and leaking.
In 1854 Gariel described balloon dilator designs
for the cervix (6), but no medical interventions
using these devices were published. It was reported
in 1855 that Braun had used water-distended rubber
balloons to dilate the cervix (7). Braun applied his
colpeurynter during a labor that had already
commenced but was complicated by the presenting
of the baby’s shoulder.
Mattei detailed use of a rehydrated sheep’s
bladder design to dilate the cervix during labor in
patients in 1855 as an alternative to digital dilation.
Mattei suggested that the ideal placement of the
balloon was within the uterus and that traction
should be applied to dilate the cervix. Like Braun,
this method was applied to labor which had already
commenced and the procedure lasted only a few
minutes (8).
In 1859 a controversy began when Murray
claimed to have used a rubber-based air-distended
dilator to induce labor (6). It was immediately
recognized that Murray’s work was too closely tied
to his supervisor, Keiller, to consider it Murray’s
own unique accomplishment (9). Storer, in
response to Murray, made a claim (3) for the use of
a balloon dilator for the induction of labor. Storer
observed that vulcanized rubber was bulky and apt
to break down after contact with bodily fluids (10),
opting for the more hygienic gold-beater’s skin, a

material commonly used for condoms. Unlike
Keiller and Murray, Storer used water to distend
the balloon. Barnes (11) and Tarnier (12) improved
on these earlier designs which were subsequently
well received (1, 13), even though they broke down
(14) or burst (15). Tarnier’s device spawned both
the Boissard and Voorhees designs (15, 16). By the
early 20th century warnings were raised about the
Voorhees design (17) and alternatives (18), and it
was concluded that they were not optimal for
induction of labor (18).
The decline of the invasive and infection-prone
balloon corresponds to the ascension of pharmacological alternatives from ergot to oxytocin and
prostaglandins. Embrey and Mollison’s use of the
foley catheter reintroduced the medical community
to induction balloons (2). The foley is the most
commonly used balloon dilator (19) but there are
alternatives (20).
Analysis
While Barnes first published results seven years
after Mattei, his name quickly became synonymous
with the balloon dilator. Woodman criticized
Tarnier for not citing Barnes’ earlier work but did
not cite any of Barnes’ predecessors either (1).
Likewise, Corner made no mention of Barnes’
predecessors (13). The deferral to Barnes is
possibly due to his standing within the medical
community (13, 21). More recently, Embrey and
Mollison, as well as Calder glossed over historical
prior art (2, 22). Further issues regarding addressing of prior art are expanded upon below.
Oversights in the Historical Record
Many historical examinations of balloons for
labor induction go no further than Embrey and
Mollison, either limiting the scope to the foley
instantiation (23) or mistakenly limiting any
balloon-based cervical ripening to them (24). BaniIrshaid et. al wrongly attribute use of the foley
catheter to Krause in 1833 – one hundred years
before its actual invention (25, 26). While Embrey
and Mollison were the first to use one particular
instantiation of a balloon catheter, the foley, they
were not the first to use balloons.
The following are very clear-cut cases in which
attribution is incorrect. Lurie and Rabinerson
misstated Barnes’ role in 1997 (27). Similarly
Mozurkewich (28) and Guinn et al. attribute the
balloon’s origin to Barnes (29, 30). Pettker et al.
also wrongly refer to Barnes as the first implementer (31). Williamson mistakenly advanced the
introduction of Barnes’ fiddle-shaped dilator to
1852 (32), eight years earlier than Barnes admits to
in any of his own publications.
Other works overlook important contributions
by some of the main players in the 1859 controverPage 2 of 4
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sy related to Murray’s original publication. Hibbard
makes mention of both Barnes and Murray but
neither Keiller nor Storer (33). Duchatel ignores
the 1859 controversy but cites relevant and
important work by Mattei (16).
Credit should be attributed to the design which
bears the critical design and application features
which are used today: a relatively hygienic
material, distention with water, dilation of the
cervix using pressure from above, and application
to the induction of labor.
Mattei used dehydrated sheep’s bladders because of convenience, not hygiene. Storer made it
clear that vulcanized rubber was a poor choice for
dilation due to its propensity for breaking down
after contact with bodily fluids. In the long term, it
appears that while the balloons were mechanically
effective, they carried a hygienic risk, which led
most practitioners to abandon them prior to Embrey
and Mollison’s reintroduction. Storer was correct in
his concerns about vulcanized rubber but it is
difficult to know if, had others used goldbeater’s
skin, the outcome would have been different prior
to the introduction of latex.
The issue of water distention is an important
one. Bromfeild described water-based urethral
dilation in 1773 (5). Air-based techniques were
later proposed by Gariel (34) and implemented by
Keiller and Murray (9). Barnes, a strong fluid
distention advocate, wrongly attributed Murray
(and, by extension, Keiller) as the first to have used
fluid to distend a cervical dilator balloon (35) as
Murray specifically states that he used air to
distend his air pessary in 1859. It was Storer rather
who correctly applied fluid (i.e. liquid) rather that
the more dangerous air alternative (10), just as
today it is standard practice to use saline solution to
distend the foley during induction.
Embrey and Mollison were not the first to place
their balloon dilator in or against the interior os of
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the cervix, as is common practice today (36). Both
Mattei and Storer advocated for the “from above
downwards” (10) approach to dilating the cervix,
as opposed to applying force from the vagina
upwards or radially within the cervix itself.
Judging by today’s standards, the waterdistended balloon dilators of both Mattei and Storer
appear to be the forebears of the contemporary
foley dilator. Storer’s approach, however, was
perhaps more hygienic than Mattei’s sheep’s
bladder or the vulcanized rubber used by Barnes
and others.
Conclusion
This review examined the historical record
related to the development of balloon dilators,
specifically those used in dilation of the cervix to
induce labor. While some attribute invention of the
contemporary hydrostatic dilators such as the foley
catheter to either Embrey or Mollison in the 1960s
or to Barnes one century prior, credit should be
partially given to Keiller and Murray for their
approach which was nearly completely correct,
except for their use of air. However, both Mattei
and Storer applied liquid-based distention in a
downwards manner prior to Barnes’ first published
results. Storer’s results stand out for his hygienic
concerns. Had Barnes and others paid closer
attention to Storer’s earlier work, subsequent
infection and mortality rates may have been
reduced.
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